Timeline
Application and Matching & Selection BSc CSE

1. Application
A. Apply in StudieLink
B. Activate your TUD Net ID
C. Continue in Osiris (only for non-VWO)

2. Invitation
Completed applications receive an invite

3. NCSA
Non-Cognitive Skills Assessment online

4. Invitation
Completed NCSA receive an invite

5. A. CST & B. SRA
A. Cognitive Skills Tests online (proctored)
B. Self-Reflection Assessment online

6. Ranking
StudieLink informs student of rank#

7. Accept & Finalize
A. Accept your spot within 2 weeks
B. Finalize registration in StudieLink

Start Oct - Deadline 15th Jan 23:59 CET
Start in time, all deadlines are fixed!

Receive NCSA invitation before 1st Feb

From 1st Feb - 15th Feb 13:59 CET
Start in time, all deadlines are fixed!

Receive CST/SRA invitation before 1st Mar

From 1st Mar - 15th Mar 13:59 CET
Start in time, all deadlines are fixed!

Receive ranking# starting 15th April

Accept spot within 2 weeks